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Introduction 

An Accountable Care Organization (ACO) refers to a health care organization delivering quality 

services for betterment of health quality of people. The organization intentionally 

provides best practices to their patients for much less cost. The fundamental vision of this 

type organization is to care for people, where doctors, nurses and other health care 

professionals from different sectors joins and help individuals. In this context, different 

perspectives of health care practices have been informed with quality discussion that 

refers to the best practices of health care organizations. While, different health care 

organizations intend to make profit with their services to the patients, the ACOs intend to 

deliver quality care and beneficiary health care options through cost effective services to 

the individuals with chronic or other health problems. The differential parameters for 

such practices have been included within the section to ensure a proper ideology 

regarding ACOs. 
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Discussion 

There are mainly three potential models for delivering best practices in an ACO. The three 

models include, comprehensive clinical documentation, care coordination and quality 

data evaluation. In case of health care centres, in order to make it efficient, the 

organizations tend to recruit best possible health professionals such as qualified nurses 

and doctors. Hence, the leadership styles and motivational province of the nurses and 

doctors act as the potential factors.  

Best practices of ACOs 

The best quality services for a cheaper cost are provided by the ACOs through evaluation of their 

patients with care and sensitivity. The practitioners in case of ACOs, as in the doctors and 

the nurses are not recruited, whereas, doctors and nurses voluntarily intend to provide 

cost effective care services. The nurses need to provide quality care to the patients with 

chronic disorders and diversified health problems and hence, the nurses must be qualified 

to a greater extent (Nester, 2016). The nurses must be qualified and acquainted with the 

best possible nursing practices, such as the nurses must be patient friendly and need to 

understand their patient’s problems with deep evaluation.  

In most of the cases, the nurses or the doctors fail to qualify in their duties, as they do not have 

the minimum training of their duties. In this case, ACOs are mainly formed by 

professional practitioners and the qualified nurses, hence, the nursing practitioners 

include quality leadership styles.  

Nursing leadership 

In order to become one qualified leader in health care centre, intergroup leadership methods are 

the most effective leadership practices for situating an effective health care organization. 

There are major positive aspects of an Accountable Care Organization regarding their 

patients. The ACOs include the intentions to provide cost effective services to their 

chronic disordered patients and mental patients (Pittman & Forrest, 2015).      

The best quality administrations for a less expensive expense are given by the ACOs through 

assessment of their patients with consideration and affectability. In the majority of the 
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cases, the medical caretakers or the specialists neglect to qualify in their obligations, as 

they don't have the base preparing of their obligations. Henceforth, the administration 

styles and persuasive region of the medical attendants and specialists go about as the 

potential variables. The ACOs incorporate the aims to give financially savvy 

administrations to their perpetual scattered patients and mental patients. The medical 

caretakers need to furnish quality consideration to the patients with incessant scatters and 

broadened medical issues and consequently, the attendants must be fit the bill to a more 

noteworthy degree. The medical attendants must be qualified and familiar with the most 

ideal nursing rehearses, for example, the medical attendants must be quiet inviting and 

need to comprehend their patient's issues with profound assessment (Shortell, 2016). 

Positive and negative impacts  

As there are several models of ACOs, it ensures the nursing practices are delivered with quality 

care to the patients. The Nursing practices as in the leadership methods of nurses are 

recognized and utilized through the actions of the practitioners as in while, in American 

Nursing Association provides best training modules for nurses, the ACOs are the 

practicing hubs for the nurses.  

In other cases, ACOs, seek to reduce cost for patients and there the nurses need to ensure their 

actions towards their patients are with care and quality. Best practitioners of nursing 

practices include acknowledging their patients regarding their health issues (Wiley et al., 

2016).  

There are several cases that include operations of ACOs include less experienced people instead 

of nurses as there is less payment for the nursing practitioners. As the organization is a 

voluntary organization and pays less to the nurses, it is a fact that, majority of the 

organizations intend to recruit less experienced people as alternatives of the nurses and it 

provides major negative impacts on patients.  
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Conclusion 

It can be concluded, that the context in one hand discusses the minute examples of best 

health care practices through voluntary operations and in other hand illustrates the negative 

aspects of ACOs, as for reduced cost, it cannot provide efficient funds to qualified nurses and 

instead recruit less qualified practitioners as alternatives. The illustration provide major 

operational aspects of Accountable Care Organizations and intend to evaluate the information 

with quality monitoring.   
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